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Abstract: Present Study aimed to examine effect of various narcotic drugs. Wiz, heroine alcohol, opium, marijuana 
and cannabis on sensitivity of chick sole and palm of drug addict person. For this total 25 drug addict 5 addict of 
each drug were closely examined to observe effect of drugs on sensation of chick sole and palm of addict and 
concluded that heroine (Brown Sugar) showed no effect on chick sole and palm sensitivity of drug addict person 
Opium also showed no impact, Alcohol showed little sensation. While Marijuana and cannabis showed high 
sensation on chick sole and palm of addict person. 
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Introduction:  

A unique feature of nerve cell is that they do not 
come in direct physical contact with one another. They 
are separated by a microscopic space, this space is 
known as synapse. Which presents continuous flow of 
impulses and become the focal count of the drug 
action on the nervous system (Dorothy etal, 1987). It 
may be no Longer bet enable to suggest that drug of 
abuse are simply turning on the brains natural reward 
system. (Solomen and Corner, 2002). 

It is clearly is the case that accumbens DA 
participates in the components of involvement 
behaviors and motivation (Soloman and Carner, 2002 
and dichiara, 2000). This involvement may manifest 
itself in various aspects of drug abuse ( Dichiara 2002) 
including drug seeking behaviors of related relapse 
and sensitization to components of incentive 
motivation with repeated drug usage (Paice and 
Kalwas, 1997) Petter and Nora (2005) reported that 
addiction caused by long lasting changes in brain 
function as a result of pharmacological insult (repeated 
drug use). 

Although lot of researches were done in field of 
neurology. Present study aimed to examined effect of 
narcotic drug on sensitization of chick sole and palm 
of addict person. 

 
Materials And Method: 

Total 25 drug addict, 5 of each drug were closely 
examined to observe effect of drugs on chick, sole and 
palm of addict. 

 
 
 

Result And Discussion: 
By touching the chick, sole and palm of the drug 

addict by bird soft feather it was found that different 
drug causes different impact on their body part 
sensitization of addict. 

1. Heroine: No effect 
2. Opium: No impact 
3. Alcohol: Little sensation 
4. Marijuana and Cannabises: High sensation on 

chick sole and plam of addict. 
 
Conclusion: 

This study concluded that chick sole and palm of 
Heroine addict show no sensation same as Opium, 
while Alcohol addict show little sensation and 
Marijuana and cannabis show high sensation. Thus, 
this drug may destroy in some aspects nervous system 
of addict person. 
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